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Do you think a phone bill, logbook entry,
or shipping record might help establish
an essential fact in your case? Perhaps

more importantly, have you thought about
how you will lay the proper foundation to
admit this potentially key document into evi-
dence when the time comes? Here is a
reminder about the sensible use of affidavits for
authenticating and laying the foundation for
subpoenaed business records. Be advised, while
the process outlined below is more attractive
because of its efficiency, it is by no means an
absolute surefire way of admitting business
records into evidence, and the prudent lawyer
should always have a back-up plan prepared
based on the traditional methods for admitting
key documents into evidence.

Tenn. R. Civ. P. 45.02 allows a party to
issue a subpoena commanding a person to
produce documents without requiring the
person to appear at the place of production
and testify at a deposition (as was required
under the older version of the rule).1 Under
this cost-saving procedure, the person to
whom the subpoena is directed simply exe-
cutes an affidavit affirming that the
documents are authentic to the best of the
person’s knowledge, information and belief,
and also states whether all responsive docu-
ments are being produced.2

In a similar manner, Tenn. R. Evid.
902(11) permits a party to introduce what
would be considered a certified “record of reg-
ularly conducted activity” under Rule 803(6)
— commonly known as the business excep-
tion to the hearsay rule — via a properly
supported affidavit executed by the record’s
custodian or other qualified person. If the affi-

davit certifies that the document satisfies the
requirements of Rule 803(6), then the busi-
ness record’s custodian does not need to
attend trial to lay the foundation for admis-
sion of the record.3

So why not supplement your Rule 45.02
affidavit with the Rule 902(11) requirements
and have the evidentiary foundation pre-
pared early in advance of trial? In most
instances, the person authenticating the doc-
uments under Rule 45.02 is the same as the
one who would be called on at trial to lay the
proper foundation for admission under Rule
803(6). This means, however, that before
subpoenaing your documents, you need to
consider whether they qualify for the busi-
ness record hearsay exception in 803(6). 

Business records are admissible to prove
the truth of their contents based on the view

that entities that routinely create and
depend upon certain documents have a nat-
ural motivation to ensure that the
information being recorded is accurate and
reliable.4 The document must satisfy five cri-
teria to fall within the business records
hearsay exception.5

1. The document must have been made at
or near the time of the events recorded,
because the general view is that the
ability to accurately record decreases as
time passes.6

2. The person providing the information
in the document must have firsthand
knowledge of the recorded events or
facts.7 Note that the affiant laying the
foundation for the document under
Rule 902(11) does not need to be the

Preparing an Evidentiary Foundation for Business Records
By Burke Keaty
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My husband Michael and I celebrated
New Year’s Eve in Montevideo, the
capital of Uruguay.

As I sat there in the southernmost cap-
ital city of the Americas, I pondered where
I’d been in the past year and where I’m
going this year. The notion of making New
Year’s resolutions has always been chal-
lenging for me. It seems somehow
presumptuous to declare where your path
will lead you in the New Year when you
haven’t yet completed the old one. Cer-
tainly, I couldn’t have predicted that I’d be
ringing in 2011 in the capital of Uruguay.

Still, as we enter a new year, the opti-
mism that accompanies a fresh start can be
almost intoxicating and downright conta-
gious. The pull to make an ambitious
self-improving and humanity-improving
to-do list for the next 12 months on the
planet can be compelling. Ironically, how-
ever, the older I get, the harder it becomes
for me to identify resolutions I can actually
stick to. In fact, by the time I’ve remem-
bered to start writing the new year on my
checks, I’ve generally forgotten whatever
it was I had resolved to do that year.

So, my thoughts have shifted this year
into a “big picture mode.” Perhaps it’s
because I’m more realistic about what I can
accomplish in a year or perhaps it’s because
I’m still unrealistically naive about what I
can actually accomplish in a lifetime, but

I’ve decided this year to hone in
on a bucket list for life, rather
than a 2011 resolution list.

During this year-end trip
with Michael, I did cross off a
major bucket list item: we
danced the tango in Buenos
Aires. This is not to say that we
danced it well. In fact, I’m quite
sure we danced it poorly. But,
what we lacked in skill, we
made up for in enthusiasm, and it was fan-
tastic. It felt like stepping into the past and
the future, all at the same time. For as long
as I can remember, I’ve wanted to take a
tango lesson in Buenos Aires and then test
out what I’ve learned in a true Argentine
milonga (an authentic Tango dance
venue). And, we did it! We pulled it off! It
was an evening I’ll never forget.

But it also created a bit of a monster in
me. The thrill of crossing off a bucket list
item is powerful, and definitely eclipses
the joy I felt on the few occasions when I
actually accomplished one of my resolu-
tions. So, I’m going to
start building a selec-
tive yet meaningful
to-do list for myself. It
won’t be hindered by
geography or calendar. I
plan to give myself a
lifetime to accomplish
these things — what-
ever they end up being
— and hope that I am
fortunate enough to
have the time and the
health to see them
through. In the end, we
define our lives by
those take-your-breath
away moments that are
hard to forget. That’s
what I want on this list. 

I haven’t finalized
the list yet, but I’m
working on it. In the
meantime, I asked some
of our TBA friends to
share with me an item
or two on their lifetime
to-do lists. What I dis-

covered is that we have a lot in common.
We seek out meaningful, life-defining
moments and, in many of those moments,
we want to have with us the people who
mean most to us. 

Our TBA friends, at least according to
their bucket lists, are a group of familial —
and often fit — philanthropic sorts. Many of
us also suffer from a serious case of wander-
lust, which I attribute to our adventuresome
spirits and inquisitive minds.

In an effort to help me — and hope-
fully help you — make a to-do list for a
lifetime, here are some noteworthy and
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Tasha Blakney, a partner in the
Knoxville firm of Eldridge &
Blakney PC, is the 2010-2011 YLD
president. She can be reached at
tblakney@eblaw.us.

THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER

What’s on Your Bucket List?
By Tasha Blakney

TBA YLD President Tasha Blakney and husband Michael Rogers celebrate
New Year’s Eve in Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay.
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motivating responses I received from my
bucket list inquiries:

Sam Elliott, TBA president, wants to
see Rome.

Ahsaki Baptist, YLD Board member
and apparent thrill seeker, won’t be satis-
fied until she has bungee jumped.

Allan Ramsaur, TBA executive direc-
tor, wants to tour India. He also wants to
visit Yellowstone, but this time in the sum-
mer. Apparently, Allan joined former TBA
President Charlie Gearheiser on a rip-roar-
ing winter trip to Yellowstone, where they
went “sub-zero snowmobiling with buffalo
and wolves at 70 miles per hour over frozen
lakes and crashing into snow banks.” So, a
summer trip is now also on his bucket list,
surely with more adventures in store.

Katrina Atchley, TBA YLD Children’s
Issues Committee chair, wants to run a full
marathon.

Stacie Winkler, CLE Committee chair
and aspiring globetrotter, feels a draw to
fill up a passport, with stops at Machu Pic-
chu, the Great Wall of China, the Taj
Mahal, Ayers Rock and Easter Island. 

Mock Trial Committee Vice Chair Troy
Weston hopes one day to be baptized in the
Jordan River in Israel. Of this aspiration,
Troy said, “Though not essential to my
faith, I think that it would be a very special
experience to be baptized in the same
waters where Jesus was baptized by John.”

Hanson Tipton, YLD Publications
Committee chair, has a well defined bucket
list, though he says it is in no particular
order: take wife Elizabeth and daughter
Maggie to Europe; watch the Vols play in
the Final Four in person; score tickets to a
Super Bowl game without breaking the
bank; watch the Vols win a football or bas-
ketball national championship in person
(Hanson is still lamenting his decision not
to attend the 1998 Fiesta Bowl); drive cross
country with Elizabeth and Maggie; and
take Maggie to see Bob Dylan in concert
(though Hanson acknowledges he probably
needs to get a move on it for this one).

David Veile, YLD vice president,
shared three bucket list goals: complete an
ironman triathlon, tour the Italian coun-
tryside with his wife, and rock his

grandchild to sleep (though with small
children of his own, David is not in any
hurry to achieve that item).

Last but not least, TBA President-Elect
Danny Van Horn may need to work on the
business of the TBA on the side next year,
in light of the following list of things that,
in typical Danny fashion, I am confident he
will achieve: spend a month sailing from
San Juan to Barbados with a stop along the
way for a New Year’s Eve party at the small
island of Jost Van Dyke; summit Mt.
McKinley in Denali; set foot on every con-
tinent, including Antarctica (North

America-check! Europe-check! Asia-
check!); make it to advanced base camp on
Everest (Danny says a bucket list shouldn’t
contain a death wish and, therefore, no
summiting of Everest for him); learn to surf
and then hang ten in Fiji; be able to give
away $1 million someday; and run through
the “T” onto Neyland Stadium.

As always, when it comes to my TBA
friends, I’m both amazed and inspired. You
each motivate me to do more and to do it
better. I hope you all get everything you
want out of this year and beyond. "

Blakney and Rogers enjoy a street festival in Buenos Aires while traveling in Argentina.
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Got Something To Say?

At its annual meeting in June, the YLD will present the inaugural Distinction in
Publication Award for an outstanding contribution to a YLD publication. There
is still time for your work to be recognized! Articles are being accepted for the

spring and summer issues of the Tennessee Young Lawyer, as well as for the April and
May issues of E-DICT. Articles published between June 15, 2010, and June 15, 2011,
are eligible for consideration. Please contact TYL Editor Lee Bowles at (931) 359-
6264 or lee@bussartlaw.com for information about submitting an article. "
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T he Tennessee Bar Association’s
newest program for law students is
the Diversity Leadership Institute,

which got underway in January with a
focus on issues of leadership and diversity
in the legal profession. 

The class of 15 joined legal leaders from
across the state at the TBA’s annual Lead-
ership Conference in Nashville. The class
also held separate sessions with Nashville
lawyer John Tarpley — an attorney with
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop — who
spoke on “Leading Through Change” and
a panel of lawyers who discussed diversity
in the legal profession. Panelists included
James Crumlin with Bone McAllester
Norton, Kaz Kikkawa with HCA Inc.,
Wendy Warren with Bass Berry & Sims,
and Jude White with Renewal House. For-
mer TBA president Gail Vaughn
Ashworth, with the Wiseman Ashworth
Law Group, also addressed the group. 

Over the next several months, the stu-
dents will be working with an assigned
attorney mentor and complete educational
and public service requirements. The class
will wrap up its experience with a service
project and graduation ceremony in June
in conjunction with the annual TBA Con-

vention in Chattanooga. 
The Diversity Leadership Institute is an

initiative of TBA YLD President Tasha
Blakney. It is managed by the YLD Diver-
sity Committee under the leadership of
Memphis attorney Ahsaki Baptist with
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs and Chattanooga
lawyer Blair Bennington Cannon with
Leitner, Williams, Dooley & Napolitan.

This year’s class represents a range of
law schools, undergraduate institutions,
ages, races and experiences. Among the
group is a single mother, a woman’s rights
advocate, an Army veteran, six with grad-
uate or post-graduate degrees, several
nontraditional law students and two stu-
dents who were the first in their families to

graduate from college.

Members of the 2011 class
Nashville School of Law: Nancy

Cogar, Jason Davis, Loniel Greene and
Michelle Matthews 

University of Memphis School of Law:
Samantha Bennett, Janelle Crandall, Isaac
Kimes, Allison McKnight and James Olsen

University of Tennessee College of
Law: Tracy Childress, Steve Chu, Joel
Hayes and Robert Robinson

Vanderbilt University Law School:
Barbara Barreno and Brooke Dubois

Learn more about the class at http://
www.tba.org/YLD/DLI_2011.html "

The Diversity Leadership Institute

The Diversity Leadership Institute is open to Tennessee law students in their sec-
ond, third or fourth years of study. Students who are selected spend six months
learning leadership skills, working with an attorney mentor and participating in

public service and legal education programs. Applicants must be TBA student members
and must commit to attend the opening session of the program in January and the grad-
uation ceremony in June. Applications for the 2012 class will be available in the fall. "

The 2011 Diversity Leadership Institute class met for its first session at the TBA Leadership Conference Jan. 21-22. Class members are: Front row, left to right:
Nancy Cogar, Janelle Crandall, Samantha Bennett, Allison McKnight, Michelle Matthews, Brooke DuBois, Barbara Barreno and Steve Chu. Back row: Isaac
Kimes, Robert Robinson, Jason Davis, James Olsen, Joel Hayes, Loniel Greene and Tracy Childress.

SPOTLIGHT ON TENNESSEE LAW SCHOOLS

TBA Launches Law Student Leadership Program
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T he Nashville Bar Association
Young Lawyers Division (NBA
YLD) celebrated its eighth year of

“fun and run” with the 2011 Land Rover
Race Judicata on Feb. 26. Throughout
the morning — which included both a
5K and 10K course — approximately 500
participants battled the hills of Percy
Warner Park in
Nashville. The event
raised thousands of
dollars for FiftyFor-
ward and the Unmet
Needs Committee. 

This year, race lead-
ership decided to
support two local chari-
ties. FiftyForward is the
leading resource for
adults 50 and older in
Middle Tennessee who
seek to live longer, more
fulfilling lives. The
organization provides
educational, wellness,
arts, music and travel
programs, as well as
independent living
assistance and volunteer
opportunities. The sec-
ond recipient of funds
was the Unmet Needs
Committee, a working
group of Nashville’s
Long Term Recovery
Committee. It is responsible for coordinat-
ing the distribution of resources to flood
victims and other victims of disaster who
are in need.

The races would not have been possible
without the assistance of numerous volun-
teers, who gave up their Saturday morning
to make the event a success. A special
thanks goes to race committee co-chairs
Becca Brinkley and Will Parsons, and
committee members Kyle Neal, Josh
Phillips, Patrick Cooper Russell Taber and
Audrey Taylor. Volunteers Robb Bigelow,
Steven Connor, Mike Gardner, Josh Hel-
ton, Brian Iverson, Ryan Levy, Justin
McNaughten, Brian Neal, Erin Palmer
Polly, Sara Reynolds and Liz Tipping also

were critical to the success of the race.
After a little friendly competition

among our bar members to win the much
anticipated law firm team competition,
Bass, Berry & Sims PLC, a.k.a. “Back &
Beyond Speedy,” prevailed as the victor for
the second year in row. Congratulations to
team members Meredith Edwards, Riney

Green and Brad Wood. 
The gavels for this year’s fastest lawyers

for the 5K race went to Sharon Ruiz with
the Metro Public Defenders Office and
Brad Wood with Bass Berry & Sims PLC
(this makes two years in a row for
Brad!). The fastest lawyers in the 10K race
were Trey Harwell with Neal & Harwell
PLC and your humble author. 

The NBA YLD is grateful to the event’s
title sponsor, Land Rover Nashville, for its
generosity and support of the race. Addi-
tional sponsors included: Waller Lansden
Dortch & Davis; Neal & Harwell; Gullet
Sanford Robinson & Martin; Riley
Warnock & Jacobson; Crosslin & Associ-
ates; Dickinson Wright; Walker, Tipps &

Malone; Hall Booth Smith & Slover; Burr
& Forman; Bradley Arant Boult Cum-
mings; Stites & Harbison; Baker Donelson
Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz; Tune
Entrekin & White; Lewis King Krieg &
Waldrop; Westlaw; Wiseman Ashworth
Law Group; Harwell, Hyne, Gabbert &
Manner; Rocky McElhaney Law Firm;

Sherrard & Roe; Logic Force; Special
Counsel; Counsel on Call; Trey Harwell;
Document Solutions; Waddey & Patterson;
Brentwood Court Reporting Service; Bass,
Berry & Sims; Frost Brown & Todd; Kroger;
Smoothie King; Kraft CPAs; Crystal
Springs Water; Fleet Feet Sports; ProMed
EMS; Ryder Trucks; and The City Paper.

See photos from the race under the “Gal-
leries” tab at www.nashvillestriders.com. "

Mary Taylor is president of the Nashville Bar
Association Young Lawyers Division. She
practices with the firm of Gullett, Sanford,
Robinson, & Martin PLLC and can be
reached at mtgallagher@gsrm.com.

AFFILIATE SPOTLIGHT

Nashville Lawyers Run for Charity
By Mary Taylor Gallagher

The NBA YLD celebrated its eighth year of “fun and run” with the 2011 Land Rover Race Judicata on Feb. 26. This year, race
leadership decided to support two local charities: FiftyForward and the Unmet Needs Committee.
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During the Tennessee Bar Associa-
tion’s Leadership Conference in
January, the Young Lawyers Division

presented the 2011 CASA Volunteer of
the Year Award and unveiled a new
resource for CASA agencies in the state: a
coloring book that explains the role of
CASA and the courts in language that
children can understand.

Volunteer of the Year
Award
The 2011 CASA Volunteer of the Year
Award was given posthumously to former
Bristol volunteer Paul Hughes, who died
Nov. 2, 2010. The annual award recognizes
a court appointed special advocate who
goes the extra mile in his or her work with
a CASA program in the state. The volun-
teer’s agency also is recognized. 

This year, the YLD received the great-
est number of nominations since the
inception of the award, with more than 65
percent of all Tennessee CASA agencies
taking the time to nominate a dedicated
volunteer. This year’s recipient was nomi-
nated by CASA for Kids Inc. Executive
Director Connie Steere of Kingsport. This
year’s award recipient was selected because
of his commitment to abused and neg-
lected children, his willingness to sacrifice
personally for his work and his dedication

in the face of physical limitations.
Paul Hughes joined CASA as a

volunteer in September 2006 and in
four years, worked with 46 children.
In nominating Hughes, Steere said he
demonstrated passion, enthusiasm,
dedication and professionalism in
every case he worked. He also made it
a practice to work collaboratively
with other service agencies to
achieve the best possible outcome for
his assigned children. One particular
case exemplified that spirit of cooper-
ation, according to Steere.

The assignment, one of his first,
involved a brother and sister who
were living with foster parents in
Bristol, Va. CASA previously had
been appointed to the children on
two separate occasions due to issues
regarding their mother’s mental
health, homelessness and neglect. In
2007, visitation issues with the
mother again triggered a CASA
appointment and this time the volun-
teer was Hughes. He investigated the
case and found that the mother con-
sistently failed to comply with case
management, therapy or medication direc-
tives. In March 2010, a revised visitation
plan was approved and Hughes moved on
to other assignments. Just two months

later, however, he was back on the case
with reports that the mother yet again was
not complying with treatment. Convinced
that the mother’s instability was harming
the children, Hughes worked with Ten-
nessee and Virginia officials, the guardian
ad litem, Department of Children’s Serv-
ices and Child Protective Services to seek
permanent custody for the foster parents.
In granting the request, the presiding judge
thanked Hughes for the “extraordinary
and extra work” required in the case,
including the need to work across state
lines and with multiple agencies to protect
the children. 

A second case, one of the last he han-
dled, exemplified Hughes’ skill in working
with children and earning their trust. In
court because he had just wrapped up a
case, Hughes was asked by the judge to
take on a new assignment. In that case, a
father was seeking custody of his nine-
year-old daughter following the mother’s
incarceration. The child appeared

YLD IN THE COMMUNITY

Casa Volunteer Recognized, New Resource Unveiled
By Stacey Shrader

Paul Hughes of Bristol, who died Nov. 2, 2010, was
named the 2011 CASA Volunteer of the Year by the TBA
YLD. The award was presented posthumously.

CASA for Kids Executive Director Connie Steere (left), former volunteer Amy Williams and volunteer coor-
dinator Jan Mitchell accept the 2011 CASA Volunteer of the Year Award on behalf of their former
volunteer Paul Hughes.



dejected and observers had seen her crying
during the proceedings. Hughes won her
trust over a period of time and ultimately
she disclosed her father’s physical abuse
and reluctance to have unsupervised con-
tact with him.

In addition to being an extraordinary
advocate for hurting children, Hughes
exhibited an incredible commitment to
personal and professional development.
He attended more than 30 continuing
education training sessions, read every
article he could get his hands on and lis-
tened to training podcasts from National
CASA. One of these opportunities was the
“Stewards of Children” program, which
provides training on the signs of child sex-
ual abuse and what one should do if abuse
is suspected. Hughes was so impressed with
the program that he lobbied CASA for
Kids to complete the facilitator training
necessary to offer the material to all volun-
teers. The agency recently obtained
facilitator certification and will be incor-
porating the material into all of its
volunteer training. In addition, because of
his commitment to quality training,
CASA for Kids asked Hughes to mentor
new volunteers. 

On a lighter note, Hughes wasn’t afraid
to set aside his ego for the sake of CASA.
At the agency’s annual pancake breakfast,
the CASA Bear makes an appearance to
hand out balloons and hugs. In addition to
all of his other contributions to CASA,
Hughes suited up in the bear suit for the
early morning fundraiser in 2010.

Hughes’ volunteerism came at a cost
but according to those who worked with
him, he never complained or lost his sense
of humor. Hughes was a widower, having
lost his wife and infant son 20 years ago.
He struggled with alcoholism for several
years but for the last 10 years was sober,
and active in his local chapter of Alco-
holics Anonymous. Steere said that his
“victory over hardship and tragedy
inspired others … and helped many people
on their journey to recovery.” 

Hughes also overcame physical limita-
tions to serve as a CASA volunteer. During
the summer of 2010, he injured his back
and struggled to maintain his caseload.
Given his history of addiction, he refused
to take painkillers and would not let the
CASA staff “go easy on him” by assigning

simple cases. In reflecting on that time,
Steere said, “He did not let these limita-
tions hold him back. He just used his sense
of humor to deal with it.” Then in October
Hughes suffered a heart attack and was
forced to resign from his cases. Until his
death a month later, Hughes continued to
check in with the CASA office and pro-
vide whatever information or assistance he
could to help transition his cases to other
volunteers. And of course, he always asked
about his kids. 

Knoxville lawyer Katrina Atchley,
chair of the YLD Children’s Issues Com-
mittee, said that in selecting Hughes as the
2011 CASA Volunteer of the Year, the
“YLD hoped to keep his memory alive and
provide an example of selfless service for
all current and future CASA volunteers.”

CASA Coloring Book
In addition to naming the 2011 Volunteer
of the Year, the TBA YLD in January
announced a new resource for Tennessee’s
CASA agencies. In cooperation with
young lawyer organizations across the
state, the YLD revamped, printed and dis-
tributed 6,000 copies of the CASA Speaks
for Polly color-

ing book, which explains the role of a
CASA volunteer in kid-friendly language.

This book was the brainchild of CASA
volunteer Daniel Rowland of Johnson
City, who was honored by the YLD as the
CASA Volunteer of the Year in 2010.
Through his work, Rowland realized that

children of dependency and neglect
could benefit from an easy-to-under-

stand and non-threatening
presentation of information about

their situation, the juvenile court
process and the role CASA

plays. Enter Polly the Possum.
To help children understand

what is happening to them,
Rowland authored a color-
ing book that tells the
story of Cassie Bear, a
CASA advocate that
helps Polly through a
scary time. Through a
grant from a local organ-

ization, CASA of Northeast
Tennessee was able to distribute the book
to each child it represented.

YLD Children’s Issues Chair Katrina
Atchley was so impressed with the book,
she set out to raise the money to produce it
for distribution statewide. And local young
lawyer groups stepped up to help. Financial
contributions came in from the Chat-
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Tennessee CASA Executive Director Cheryl Hult-
man thanks young lawyers across the state for
making the CASA Speaks for Polly coloring book
available to CASA programs throughout the volun-
teer state.

Young lawyer groups across the state funded pro-
duction of the CASA Speaks for Polly coloring
book, which was distributed to CASA agencies
throughout Tennessee in January. The book helps
children understand the role of the courts and
CASA when the agencies intervene in their lives.

continued on page 8
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original person who created or pro-
vided the information for the
document.8

3. The person providing the informa-
tion in the document must be under
a business duty to record or transmit
the information.9 This requirement
stems from the belief that those with
a business duty will report informa-
tion more accurately than those with
no duty.10

4. The business involved must have a
regular practice of making and keep-
ing such documents.11 Keep in mind
that while documents and reports
specifically prepared in anticipation
of litigation are generally precluded,12

reports that are prepared in the regu-
lar course of business and incidentally
later used in litigation are permitted.13

5. The manner in which the information
was provided or the document was
prepared must not indicate a lack of
trustworthiness.14 In other words, just
because the document was prepared
in the regular course of business does
not automatically mean the informa-
tion in it is truthful.15

After determining that your document
satisfies these requirements, draft your sub-
poena and attach an affidavit that satisfies
Rule 45.02 and 902(11). Note that the

language in 902(11) setting forth what
must be certified in the affidavit combines
and also breaks apart some of the require-
ments of 803(6) described above.16 Also,
remember to give written notice to all
adverse parties when using Rule 902(11)
to allow a fair opportunity to challenge the
records and certification.17

Given the scarcity of time, opportuni-
ties to “knock out two birds with one
stone” should be seized as often as possible.
Next time you subpoena documents, con-
sider whether the documents are business
records under Rule 803(6), and contem-
plate supplementing your Rule 45.02
affidavit with the certification require-
ments of Rule 902(11). "

Burke practices law at Law Offices of John
Day. He can be reached at bkeaty@johndayle-
gal.com.

Notes
1. See Tenn. R. Civ. P. 45.02. Advisory

Comm’n. Cmts. [2005]. 
2. Tenn. R. Civ. P. 45.02.
3. Tenn. R. Evid. 902(11). 
4. Neil P. Cohen, et al., Tennessee Law of

Evidence, § 8.11[2] (5th ed. 2010); see also
Alexander v. Inman, 903 S.W.2d 686, 700
(Tenn. Ct. App. 1995), perm. app. denied,

(Tenn. July 3, 1995). 
5. Alexander, 903 S.W.2d at 700 (citing

Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6)). 
6. Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6); see Cohen, §

8.11[7].
7. Alexander, 903 S.W.2d at 700 (citing

Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6)). 
8. See Cohen, § 8.11[4].
9. Alexander, 903 S.W.2d at 700 (citing

Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6)); see State v. Conway, 77
S.W.3d 213, 222 (Tenn. Crim. App. 2001).

10. See Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6), Advisory
Comm’n Cmts. 

11. Alexander, 903 S.W.2d at 700 (citing
Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6)).

12. See, e.g., Arias v. Duro Standard Products
Co., 303 S.W.3d 256, 262-63 (Tenn. 2010).

13. See, e.g., State v. Dean, 76 S.W.3d 352,
365 (Tenn. Crim. App. 2001). 

14. Alexander, 903 S.W.2d at 700 (citing
Tenn. R. Evid. 803(6)).

15. See Cohen, § 8.11[4].
16. Tenn. R. Evid. 902(11) specifically

requires the affiant to certify that the record
“(A) was made at or near the time of the occur-
rence of the matters set forth by, or from
information transmitted by, a person with
knowledge of and a business duty to record or
transmit those matters; (B) was kept in the
course of the regularly conducted activity; and
(C) was made by the regularly conducted activ-
ity as a regular practice.”

17. See Tenn. R. Evid. 902(11). 

Preparing an Evidentiary Foundation for Business Records
continued from page 1

tanooga Bar Association Young Lawyers
Division, Jackson Madison Bar Associa-
tion Young Lawyers Division, Knoxville
Bar Association Barristers, Memphis Bar
Association Young Lawyers Division and
Nashville Bar Association Young Lawyers
Division. In addition, two corporate spon-
sors, LexisNexis and LexisNexis Cares
contributed financially, and Ruby Tuesday
donated 5,000 crayon packets to accom-
pany the books.

Though Rowland was not available to

attend the unveiling ceremony, Leslie Dal-
ton and Joy McCray with CASA of
Northeast Tennessee were on hand to
accept a commemorative copy of the book.

Throughout January and February, YLD
district representatives distributed the books
to their local CASA agencies. It is the
group’s hope that this new resource will help
children across the state that find them-
selves in difficult situations in their homes.

Download a copy of the coloring book
at www.tba.org/YLD/documents/

casa_speaks_for_polly.pdf
See photos from the YLD winter meet-

ing, which included presentation of the
CASA Volunteer of the Year Award and
presentation of the coloring book at http://
tbaconnect.ning.com/photo/albums/
yld-winter-board-dinner "

Stacey is director of the Tennessee Bar Asso-
ciation Young Lawyers Division. She can be
reached at sshrader@tnbar.org.

Casa Volunteer Recognized, New Resource Unveiled
continued from page 7
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Y oung lawyer groups around the state
named new leaders at the begin-
ning of the year. Here is a wrap-up

of their election news.

Chattanooga Bar 
Association Young
Lawyers Division
The Chattanooga Bar Association YLD
held its annual election and transition
meeting Jan. 11 at the Terminal Brewery.
Barret Albritton with Leitner, Williams,
Dooley & Napolitan was named president,
taking over from Jason Demastus with
Kennedy, Koontz & Farinash. Other new
officers are Vice President and President-
Elect Elizabeth M. Hill with Patrick, Beard,
Schulman & Jacoway; Secretary Nickolas
B. Foster with the U.S. Trustee’s Office;
and Treasurer Benjamin T. Reese with Leit-
ner, Williams, Dooley & Napolitan.

Board members are Rachel Brock with
Brock & Skelly; Eric Burnette with Burnette
Dobson & Pinchak; Shelton Chambers with
Husch Blackwell; Jason Isaacson with
Gearhiser, Peters, Cavett, Elliott & Cannon;
Mark Litchford with Grant Konvalinka &
Harrison; Matthew McAdoo with Blue
Cross Blue Shield; Adam McBrayer with the
Wooden Law Firm; Jeffrey S. Matukewicz
with Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz; and William J. Rieder with
Spears, Moore, Rebman & Williams.

Knoxville Bar Association
Barristers
The Knoxville Barristers’ annual meeting
and elections were held Dec. 8, 2010. New
officers and board members, who took
office in January, are President Ian P. Hen-
nessey with London & Amburn; Vice
President Joshua J. Bond with Hodges,
Doughty & Carson; and Secretary/Trea-
surer Katrina J. Atchley with Lewis, King,
Krieg & Waldrop. Hillary B. Jones with
London & Amburn moved into the imme-
diate past president position.

Two at-large board members also were
elected. They are: James P. “Jay” Moneyhun
Jr. with Egerton, McAfee, Armistead &
Davis, and Meghan H. Morgan with Woolf,
McClane, Bright, Allen & Carpenter.

Nashville Bar Association
Young Lawyers Division
The Nashville Bar Association YLD met
on Oct. 27 to name new leadership for
2011. Officers elected were President Mary
Taylor Gallagher with Gullett, Sanford,
Robinson & Martin; President-Elect Sara
Reynolds with Walker Tipps & Malone;
Secretary Emily Plotkin with Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz; and Treasurer Erin Palmer Polly
with Walker Tipps & Malone. Phil Walker
with Waddey & Patterson assumed the
office of immediate past president.

Other leaders elected were Events Direc-
tor Robb Bigelow with Dickinson Wright;
Membership Director Elizabeth Tipping with
Neal & Harwell; Professional Development
Director Justin McNaughton with Waller
Lansden Dortch & Davis; and Public Service
Director Brian Neal with Frost Brown Todd.

Memphis Bar Association
Young Lawyers Division
The Memphis Bar Association YLD held its
annual meeting and elections on Nov. 18,
2010, at Alfred’s on Beale. At the event,
Shon Johnson — formerly with Black
McLaren Jones Ryland & Griffee and now
with the Law Office of Shon D. Johnson in
Paris — officially took office as president,
succeeding Kyle Wiggins with Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz.
Abby Jones Webb with Shuttleworth
Williams was elected vice president/presi-
dent-elect. Annie Christoff with Bass Berry
& Sims was named secretary and treasurer.

In addition, nine members were elected
to the board of directors. They are: Maggie
Cooper with Thomason, Hendrix, Harvey,
Johnson & Mitchell; Jake Dickerson and
Kristin Dunavant with Baker, Donelson,
Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz; Malcolm
“Macky” B. Futhey III with Farris Bobango
Branan; Nicole Grida with Leitner,
Williams, Dooley & Napolitan; Irwin
Magevney with the Law Offices of Gary
Green; David McKinney, attorney at law;
and Keisha Moses Richardson with Glass-
man, Edwards, Wade and Wyatt. 

Upper Cumberland
Young Lawyers 
Association
The Upper Cumberland Young Lawyers
Association (UCYLA) held its annual
elections for 2011 and reelected Phil Hatch
as president. Hatch, a 2009 graduate of the
Nashville School of Law, works in the
Cookeville District Attorney’s Office. He is
the first and only president of the organiza-
tion, which was founded in 2009. Other
officers are Vice President Jill Marsee with
Wesley Thomas Bray and Secretary/Trea-
surer Rachel Moses with the Legal Aid
Society. All practice in Cookeville. "

Local Bars Elect New Leaders

New officers and board of directors members at the Memphis Bar Association YLD are (from left): Abby
Webb, Annie Christoff, Nicole Grida, Maggie Cooper, Kristin Dunavant, Shon Johnson, Keisha Richardson,
Irwin Magevney, David McKinney, Jake Dickerson and Malcolm Futhey. See other photos from the event
on the MBA YLD Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=119184645289



L aw Day was first celebrated in 1958.
Now, each May, state and local bar
associations, in conjunction with the

American Bar Association, sponsor Law
Day programs around the country. The
purpose of Law Day is two-fold: (1) to
instill in students an appreciation for the
law and foster a greater understanding of
the American judicial system, and (2) pro-
vide an opportunity for attorneys to serve
their local communities.

The Tennessee Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division has a long history of
sponsoring a Law Day art contest for ele-
mentary and middle school students, and
an essay contest for high school students.
This year is no different.

The 2011 competition theme, “The
Legacy of John Adams, From Boston to
Guantanamo,” provides an opportunity for
students to consider the role John Adams
played in American history as a patriot,
advocate, diplomat, constitutional theorist
and political activist. Adams became our
nation’s first lawyer-president in 1797. As a
younger man, Adams was a prominent
leader in the American colonial resistance
to British authority. In 1770, British offi-
cers and soldiers fired into a crowd of
protestors and killed five civilians in what
would become known as the “Boston Mas-
sacre.” Despite his opposition to British

control, Adams believed in the rule of law
and defending the rights of the accused. He
demonstrated that commitment by provid-
ing legal representation to the soldiers. 

Today, lawyers are still called on to rep-
resent unpopular clients or become
involved in matters that generate public
controversy. This year’s theme provides an
opportunity to celebrate the legacy of John
Adams, explore the historical and contem-
porary role of lawyers in defending the
rights of the accused — even those who
are unpopular — and improve understand-
ing of America’s judicial system.

All submissions are due by April 22. For
more information about the contests,
download competition brochures at
www.tba.org/YLD.

Please contact your district representa-
tive (listed at www.tba.org/YLD/
YLD_officers) or Public Service Commit-
tee Chair Michelle Sellers at (731)
426-8145 for details. "

Michelle is a past president of the TBA YLD.
She returned to the board this year as chair of
the Public Service Committee. Michelle is a
partner with Rainey, Kizer, Reviere & Bell
PLC in Jackson. She can be reached at
msellers@raineykizer.com.

LAW DAY 2011

Law Day Contests Announced
By Michelle Sellers
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Call for 2012 Law Day Theme Ideas

As the American Bar Association begins planning for Law Day 2012, it
is asking interested individuals to suggest ideas for a theme for next
year’s programs and commemorative activities. The theme should pro-

vide bar associations, courts, schools and other organizations a platform to
highlight the role of the nation’s courts in America’s constitutional democ-
racy and foster public understanding about the judiciary. Past themes have
included “Assuring Equal Justice for All,” “The American Jury: We the Peo-
ple in Action,” “The U.S. Constitution: The Original American Dream,”
“Independent Courts Protect Our Liberties” and “Separate Branches, Bal-
anced Powers.” One thing to keep in mind for next year is the fact that 2012
will mark the 225th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution! 

Send your ideas to ABA President-elect Bill Robinson at
lawday2012@americanbar.org by April 18. Read more about the challenge at
www.americanbar.org/groups/public_education/initiatives_awards/law_day/
law_day_2012.html "

History of Law Day
1957 American Bar Association Pres-

ident Charles S. Rhyne envisions a
special national day to mark our
commitment to the rule of law.

1958 President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower establishes the first Law Day.

1961 Congress issues a joint resolu-
tion designating May 1 as the
official date for celebrating Law
Day. This is subsequently codified
U.S. Code, Title 36, Section 113.

May 1 Each year, May 1 is the official
date for Law Day, but programs are
sometimes held before or after that
date. Some bar associations and
other organizations celebrate Law
Week or Law Month. "
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T he YLD Board recognized several
attorney volunteers at its fall meet-
ing in October. Memphis lawyer

Ahsaki Baptist with Wyatt, Tarrant &
Combs and Chattanooga lawyer Blair
Bennington Cannon with Leitner
Williams Dooley & Napolitan were
named Stars of the Quarter for their work
developing the Diversity Leadership Insti-
tute, a six-month leadership and
mentoring program for Tennessee law stu-
dents. (Read more about the leadership
institute on page 4.) In addition, Jackson
lawyer Nathan Shelby with Rainey, Kizer,
Reviere & Bell and Knoxville lawyer Joe
Fanduzz with Eldridge & Gaines were rec-
ognized for their work developing a new
judicial internship program for law stu-
dents. As chair and vice chair,
respectively, of the YLD Membership &
Law School Outreach Committee, Shelby
and Fanduzz have been working closely
with judges and law school career services
offices across the state to lay the ground-
work for this program. 

During the YLD’s winter meeting in
January, three attorneys were recognized
for their contributions to division’s public
service and member service missions.
Knoxville lawyer Katrina Atchley, an
attorney with Lewis, King, Krieg & Wal-
drop, was honored for her work
coordinating statewide distribution of a
coloring book that explains the role of
CASA volunteers in kid-friendly lan-
guage. Atchley raised funds from young
lawyer groups in the state, as well as corpo-
rate sponsor LexisNexis to print 6,000
copies. Ruby Tuesday donated 5,000 packs
of crayons to accompany the books. The
books are being distributed to local agen-
cies across the state by the division’s
district representatives. (Read more about
the coloring books on page 7.) In addition,
Memphis attorney Ahsaki Baptist and
Chattanooga lawyer Blair Bennington
Cannon were named “Stars of the Quar-
ter” again for their work producing the first
program for the new Diversity Leadership
Institute. Law student participants in the
program gathered in Nashville in January
for their opening session. 

Finally, at the State High School Mock
Trial Competition in March, Mock Trial
Committee Chair Marisa Combs and Vice
Chair Troy Weston were named “Stars of
the Quarter” — for the third quarter of the
bar year — for their hard work making the
competition a success. Combs is an attor-

ney with Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop in
Nashville. It was her third and last year to
serve as chair of the competition. Weston
practices in the Knoxville law firm of
Eldridge & Blakney PC. He will chair the
2012 competition. "

Nathan Shelby, chair of the YLD Membership &
Law School Outreach Committee, accepts his
“Star of the Quarter Award” from YLD President
Tasha Blakney. He was honored at the group’s
fall board meeting.

Joe Fanduzz, vice chair of the YLD Member-
ship & Law School Outreach Committee,
accepts his “Star of the Quarter Award” from
YLD President Tasha Blakney. He was hon-
ored at the group’s fall board meeting.

YLD President Tasha Blakney (left) poses with Blair Bennington Cannon, Katrina Atchley and Ahsaki Baptist
after awarding each of them a “Star of the Quarter Award” at the YLD Board’s winter meeting. Cannon and
Baptist also received awards in the fall for their work creating the division’s newest program for law stu-
dents, the Diversity Leadership Institute. They were honored again in January for organizing the institute’s
first program. Atchley was recognized for her work as chair of the YLD Children’s Issues Committee and for
spearheading a statewide CASA awareness project.

YLD Members Shine: 
Fall and Winter ‘Stars of the Quarter’ Awarded



David Veile is an associate at Low-
ery, Lowery & Cherry in
Lebanon, focusing on criminal

defense, family law and personal injury.
He is vice president of the TBA YLD
and will hold the office of president in
2012-2013. He also is the first and only
chair of the YLD’s Wills for Heroes
Committee. The Tennessee Young
Lawyer recently sat down with Veile to
talk about the journey that brought
him to the practice of law, what he tells
his children about his job, and what
helps him balance the stress of life as a
young lawyer. 

TYL: How did you come to the prac-
tice of law?

DV: I graduated from Nashville’s
Hume-Fogg High School in 1994 and
went to the University of Memphis. I
was already engaged to my junior high
school sweetheart, Aubree, who
attended Rhodes College. My original
goal was to be a lawyer, but when Aubree
suffered an accident in 1995, I withdrew
from school and moved home to be close
to her during her rehabilitation. I finished
my degree at Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity. At the time, the Metro Nashville
Police Department was hiring, and I
thought that sounded like fun. So, I
became a police officer. I started out as a
patrol officer. But my dream of being
lawyer was never far from my mind and
eventually I enrolled in the Nashville
School of Law. I attended classes in the
evening and then reported for my mid-
night shift! Eventually I was transferred to
the Case Preparation Division at the
Police Academy and worked as a certified
police instructor in constitutional and

criminal law. I didn’t get to be a lawyer
exactly the way I planned, but the road less
traveled worked out just fine for me.

TYL: From its inception, you have
been active with the Wills for Heroes proj-
ect, providing free estate planning for first
responders. Why do you give so much time
to this project?

DV: I have a heart for it. I have been to
officers’ funerals. I have lost friends and
co-workers, and I know there is a need for
this program. It is very worthwhile to offer
peace of mind to the people who protect
us. It is a small way to say thank you. 

TYL: How do you balance the stress of
your personal and professional life?

DV: I owe anything I am to the
incredible patience and understanding
of my wife, Aubree. Our eight-year old
twin girls Emmy and Adria and three-
year old son Houston keep us very busy.
Mondays are especially hectic, with the
girls stressing over homework after
school and me back in the office after a
weekend with the family.  So, we cele-
brate “Champagne Monday” with a
bottle of bubbly every Monday night
after the kids are in bed – just because.
It’s our favorite ritual. 

I have also become a runner. I was
never a runner. If you told me I would
run a marathon, I wouldn’t have
believed it. Yet, I ran my first marathon
last year. I started running when my son,
Houston, started walking. I realized that
until he is 18, I need to be faster and
stronger than him. It’s easy to forget
your own health. Houston is three now
and I can still outrun him. I expect that

to change soon, but I’m not going down
without a fight.

TYL: Are you proud to tell your chil-
dren that you’re a lawyer?

DV: When my girls were very young,
they pleaded with me to stay home from
work and play with them. I told them that
I had to go to work to make money so that
we can have food to eat, clothes to wear,
and a place to live. Several years later, my
daughter Emmy took me to show-and-tell
at her school when the letter of the day
was “L.” The teacher introduced me as a
lawyer and asked Emmy if she knew what
that meant. She very confidently said,
“Yes, he goes and takes money.” Since that
embarrassing moment, I’ve tried to explain
my job a little better to my children. I’m
proud of our profession, and I want to pass
that along to them. When you boil it
down, my job is to help people follow the
rules. That’s really pretty noble. Now
whenever anyone does anything that
Emmy deems as wrong, she asks me to take
that person to court and tell the judge. I
think she’s on the right track. "

FACE OF THE YOUNG LAWYER

An Interview with YLD Vice President David Veile
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YLD Vice President David Veile and his wife Aubree at
home in Franklin, Tenn. David will take office as presi-
dent of the YLD in June 2012.

Know a Young Lawyer Who Should be
Featured?

If you know a young lawyer who is doing something interesting, making waves or
forging their own path, the TYL would like to know. Please contact Editor Lee
Bowles with any suggestions for future “Face of the Young Lawyer” features. Lee

can be reached at lee@bussartlaw.com. "
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Statewide YLD Events Calendar
Date Event Location

April 11 Judicial Internship Program Matches Announced

April 15 Bar Results Announced
Look for results on www.tba.org

April 20 YLD District 6 Service Project
Diaper-drive for domestic violence shelter Cookeville

April 22 Law Day Contest Entries Due to District Competition

April 29 Last Day to Withdraw from Judicial Internship Program

May 2 Law Day Observed

May 2 Final Confirmation of Judicial Internship Program Assignments

May 4 Law Day District Winners Due to State Competition

May 5-8 National High School Mock Trial Competition
Tennessee represented by White Station High School of Memphis Phoenix, Ariz.

May 11 Announcement of State Law Day Winners

May 12-14 ABA YLD Spring Conference Las Vegas, Nev.

May 14 Wills for Heroes Clinic
Contact David McDowell at dmcdowell@gearhiserpeters.com for details Chattanooga

June 1 Swearing In Ceremony & TBA Open House Nashville

June 1 Judicial Internship Session 1 Starts Statewide

June 16-19 TBA Annual Convention
Register online at www.tba.org/convention2011 Chattanooga

June 17 YLD Annual Meeting & Elections
Chattanoogan Hotel Chattanooga

June 17 Diversity Leadership Institute Graduation Chattanooga

June 18 YLD Board Summer Meeting
Chattanoogan Hotel Chattanooga

July 27-28 Summer 2011 Bar Exam

July 18 Judicial Internship Session 2 Starts Statewide

August 4-6 ABA YLD Annual Meeting Toronto, Canada
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Isit here typing this only a few days
before the end of the year. I worked
hard this year (as hard as you can work

behind a desk, but I would never compare
it to catching crab in the Bering Sea). But
as I prepare to venture out once again into
that cold abyss of consumerism known as
“The Mall,” I can’t help thinking: what
was it that I spent my salary on again?

No doubt there are a lot of things
my wife and I buy that we actually
need. We need clothes, espe-
cially since my three-year old
seems to either stain and/or
grow out of everything.
We need food, especially
Mexican food (I count it
as a blessing that the
chips and salsa are
always free). And we
need an HD television.

Yet I am constantly
struck by how much
stuff that my wife and I
(see “my wife”) buy that
we just don’t need. For
instance …

Candles — By last
count, my household spends
at least $2 billion a year on can-
dles. Scented candles. Purple
candles. Burnt Sienna candles (sort of
a dark orange for fellow Crayola eight-
pack fans). Edison invented the first
reliable light bulb in 1879, yet our society
still buys candles by the millions. “But
they’re so quaint and pretty,” my wife often
says. Typewriters are quaint, too, but you
won’t find one sitting on my coffee table.

Random side note: while working on
this article, fellow Knoxville lawyer Ben
Jones walked into my office and told me
about his morning visit to Yankee Candle.
He was wearing a green toboggan with a
matching scarf, not that’s there’s anything
wrong with that.

Lamps —  Have I mentioned that my

wife is a little lighting obsessed? Her entire
family dislikes, even despises, overhead
lighting. Hitting an overhead light switch
in my house is akin to taking the Wicked
Witch of the West on a walk by the lake —

both cause

lo t s
of unneces-
sary shrieking. This means that she buys a
lot of lamps. And that wouldn’t bother me
so much if my wife stopped regarding
lamps as perishable items. Tomato soup
cans clock more time in my pantry than
lamps do on our bedside tables.

Balls — Let me start by making it very
clear that this does not include balls used
for sport. My son and I throw, kick, heave
and toss baseballs, footballs, bouncy balls,
sock balls and any other round object that

can shatter a picture frame. Sports and
the balls they require should be cele-
brated. I am only complaining about the
unexplained and useless baskets of balls
scattered about my home. You know what
I’m talking about, those roundish things
that people purchase by the dozens from

Pottery Ba … (sorry, I couldn’t type the
whole name.). Some are made of

wicker, some of clay, and some of
what must be adamantium. I

am told they are decorative
balls, but the boy and I

only take that to mean:
“Throw these and
you’re dead.”

I hope no one takes
offense to these com-
plaints. Actually, I
don’t care. If you’ve
read anything I’ve
written before, and
God bless both of
you, it’s pretty appar-
ent that I love my
wife. But there’s only

so many times a man
can walk past five baskets

of decorative balls on the
way to his bedroom before he

finally stops to say, “What in
the …”  

Truth be told, I’m not exactly Dave
Ramsey on the money front myself, which
is exactly why I need to stop typing now …
I’ve got a play date at GameStop with my
buddy John Madden. "

Chris practices law in the Knoxville office of
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC. In addi-
tion to being the YLD’s resident humor
columnist, he is the East Tennessee CLE
Captain. So if you need a laugh or some CLE
hours, Chris is your man. He can be reached
at cmccarty@lewisking.com

BARELY LEGAL

What I (Don’t) Need
By Chris W. McCarty


